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1. Event Name: 2020 Formula Kite Individual European Championships
Protest On: 2020-08-19
Race No: 3

2. Hearing Type
Protest

Reopening by PC

Protest by RC

Request to Reopen

Protest by PC

Request for Redress

Protest by TC

Request for Redress by RC

3. Protestor
Formula Kite - Male - ANT 63 - Tiger Tyson
4. Protestees
1. Formula Kite - Male - NED 70 - Sven Van De Kamp
5. Incident
Time Place: Top mark first upwind

Rules: Raising kite to 12 and tacking too close on port again starboard.
Witnesses:
6. Informing Protestee
Hail:
Hail When: After the races were finished.
Hail Comment: I’m making a request for redress due to a protest I am making toward you because of your actions in race 3.
Red Flag:
Red Flag Comment
Other:
Other Comment:

7. Description Of Incident
I tacked over to starboard and accelerated with riders behind me. Infront of me boat 70 came very close of port and then decided
to tack which he failed to execute and swung his kite immediately to 12. I tried to raise my kite above his but he was so close
and with no time to react my kite went around his lines and I was forced to jump off my board and ended up on the other side of
him. I was not given any time to react with his close distance and his fast move movement with his kite to 12 as well as being
pushed to make speed with the riders behind me.

8. Damage Or Injury
Kite was made unusable for the rest of the day. Lines and bridles chaffed. The kite was made to be twisted twice and the bridles
were made tangled.
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